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The problem b) "Seed" money to encourage
desirable developments- Funds to

initiate or support, for a limited period
only, selected developments and
activities which 'would eventually be
taken over by other funding.

Fiji, like other developing countries,
experienced a deterioration in road safety
during the period 1988-91. Increasing numberof
vehicles began to cause problems, rehabilitated
roads supported faster traffic through small
communities along the national road network
and inadequate enforcement and medical
services meant that driver behaviour was poor.
Injured victims did not get the early medical
attention that was needed. There was
inadequate knowledge to tackle the problems
facing the country and fragmentation of
responsibility. Road accident deaths increased
steadily annually and peaked in 1991, the year
before the commencement of the Road Safety
Action Plan.

c) Institution building for safety- Funds
to encourage and reinforce the
development of existing Fijian
organizations and institutions that could
make a long-term contribution to safety
by assisting them in developing
appropriate organizational structures,
working manuals, courses and training
programmes to tackle the road safety
problems in an efficient manner.

d) Manpower development and
technical assistance- Funds for
specialist training for key personnel so
that in due course wider safety
improvements could be implemented in
Fiji by adequately trained local
professionals, for the interim period
when specialist consultancy assistance
would be required to assist in planning
and implementation of the key strategic
improvements and the training of local
staff through demonstration projects.

The development of a strategy
and road safety action plan

The Asian Development Bank (ADB)
appointed a road safety advisor to assist the
Government of Fiji to develop a strategy and
oversee implementation of a road safety action
plan. The purpose of the action plan was to
develop institutional capability to address road
safety problems effectively and to oversee
implementation of the most urgent
improvements over a forty-two month period.
Periodic inputs were provided by other
specialists working under the direction of the
road safety advisor.

Annex A outlines the activities undertaken
as part of the Fiji Road Safety Action Plan, and
the disaggregated effectiveness evaluation.
(DEE) framework used in monitoring
implementation of the Action Plan is presented
in annex B.Improvements implemented

The improvements implemented covered all
major sectors related to road safety and the
individual countermeasures were phased to
ensure maximum effect An action plan was
devised to make best use of the US$ three
million budget for the Action Plan. The strategy
adopted was as follows:

A.4 Fiji Road Safety Action Plan

The strategy of the Action Plan was to
initiate urgent improvements to tackle problems
where there were known and effective solutions
available, and to train local professionals in the
key institutions, so that they could more
effectively implement the wider road safety
improvement programme needed in Fiji.a) Complete funding of key strategic

improvements- needed in order to
carry out other activities (for example
an improved accident data system).

The project was broken down into two
phases with the four most urgent projects
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(A.4. 1- A.4.4) undertaken from the stan and the
second set of projects brought into play during
the second phase of the Action Plan. The
sectors addressed and the improvements
implemented are presented below.

Accident data system

The existing data system was very poor and
allowed only limited analysis could beundertaken, 

which gave little or no
understanding of the characteristics and nature
of the road safety problem in Fiji. A new
accident data form was developed and
introduced nationally after pilot testing. A new
microcomputer-based accident data storage,
retrieval and analysis system, the
Microcomputer Accident Analysis Package
(MMP) from Transport Research Laboratory(TRL), 

was established at police headquarters,
and a Police Accident Unit (PAU) was trained to
operate all aspects of the system. The Police
Accident Unit is now operating independently
and providing annual statistic reports to all key
agencies so that appropriate countermeasures
can be devised in each sector.

Police Accident Unit

A.4.2 National
(NRSC)

Road Safety Council

Legislation was developed and passed to
establish an NRSC with statutory powers to
oversee road safety improvement. A building
was provided for the NRSC headquarters and
four vehicles were provided for publicity
exhibitions. Videos, overhead projectors, and
other training equipment were provided to assist
in carrying out education and publicity activities
and road safety materials were produced to
raise public awareness. Funding mechanisms
were included in the legislation so that a levy of
10 per cent was applied to all third party
insurance policies, to be handed over to the
Council. Some staff were seconded from other
member agencies of the NRSC, and other staff,
such as the Executive Director and technical
staff were hired directly by the NRSC. The
Council is now fully active and carrying out
publicity and education activities allover Fiji
through a network of local and municipal
councils.

NRSC executive sub-committee

accident prevention activities included the
introduction of safety audits, improved access
and development controls and training in road

Infrastructure improvements

A small Traffic and Road Safety Unit was
established in the Public Works Department and
the staff was trained in carrying out accident
prevention and reduction activities. The Road marking to improve safety
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safety issues. The accident reduction activities
included identification and elimination of the
worst accident black spots, the implementation
of route action plans and mass action plans and
the development of traffic management
schemes for the main towns and urban areas in
Fiji. Guidelines and procedure manuals were
prepared for the Unit, which is now able to carry
out effective accident prevention and reduction
activities and provide advice to other divisions
and municipalities.

Traffic law enforcement

Assistance was provided to establish a
Highway Patrol along the major road network
and to establish a traffic police course at the
Police Training College. Police personnel were
also instructed in the use of radar, speed
detectors and alcohol testing devices and a
number of practical exercises were undertaken
to train them in carrying out operations checking
for driving under the influence of alcohol,
vehicle road worthiness checking and speed
limit infractions. Traffic police were also
provided with specialist rescue equipment and
trained in its use. There is now a reasonably
effective traffic police enforcement and rescue
capability on Fiji's major roads.

Drivers in Suva

primary schools. The result of all these activities
is that there is now active and effective road
safety materials development and teaching in
Fijian schools, with long-term benefits for the
safety of young children in the country.

A.4.7 Driver training and testing

Traffic legislation

As part of the Fiji Road Safety Action Plan,
the existing traffic act was revised and a draft
act prepared. This act is now awaiting formal
approval by Parliament. This, among other
things, addresses the issue of overloading and
how to deter it using mobile weighbridges.

A.4.6. Traffic education of children

A number of important educational projects
were initiated by a child education specialist.
These projects included a road safety theatre
production which visited schools, university
research into road skills training programmes for
children, the printing and distribution of
guidelines for teachers to provide knowledge
about teaching safety to young children,
development and printing of a road code and
leaflets for parents so that they could be
involved in teaching children and development
and printing of special school materials. The
advisor also trained a road safety education
officer and, working with him and the local
curriculum development units, developed
appropriate teaching materials for children for
use in schools. These were pilot tested in eight

The main improvements implemented in
driver training and testing included the

following:
-introduction of new oral questionnaires;
-introduction of standardized licencing

test scores and test routes;
-development of comprehensive

manuals for all aspects of driver
licensing, including licensing of driving
schools and instructors;

-monitoring, periodic reporting and
analysis of all driver examinatiol
results;

-development of a revised road code
consistent with revised traffic

legislation;
-improving professional standard in the

driving schools industry; and

Safety of school children
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development of a standard curriculum
for driving schools.

During the project, all existing driver
examiners were given training in the new
procedures. In addition, the specialist advisor
worked closely with the local specialists in
developing a defensive driving course suitable
for Fiji. A defensive driving course for
instructors was also developed, and Fijian
instructors were trained. The course has been
institutionalized and is now available from the
Fiji National Training Council. There are now
about 20 defensive driver instructors available
enabling the Council to draw to conduct courses
in the future.

Overloaded cane truck

A.4.8. 

Vehicle inspection
worthiness

and road

In comparison to the other sectors, not as
much progress has been made in this sector,
largely because of a question of the mechanical
competence of the existing staff engaged in
vehicle inspections. Nevertheless, new
inspection procedures have been developed
which provide a structured approach to the
inspection of any vehicle and the establishment
and documentation of criteria. All examiners
have been trained in these procedures, and
comprehensive reference and policy manuals
have been developed. Acknowledging the
generally poor condition of the infrastructure,
the Fijian Government has now embarked on a
capital investment programme to upgrade its
facilities. Advice has also been given on the
possibility of introducing testing by private
operators regulated by the Department of Road
Transport. Guidance has been provided on the
necessary policy, technical standards and
administrative procedures. In order to reduce
the number of unroadworthy vehicles using the
road network, vehicles and equipment were
purchased for the Department of Road
Transport to use for enforcement of vehicle
roadworthiness. The vehicle inspectors, working
with the police, were also trained in carrying out
regular road-side spot checks and inspections of
vehicles.

Roadside spot checks of roadworthiness

emergency medical services by voluntary
agencies, the fire service and the hospitals, and
the development of pilot programmes to try to
improve the situation. A pilot scheme has been
devised, partially drawing upon voluntary

A.4.9. Emergency medical services

The absence of emergency medical services
to help road accident victims was a cause forconcern, 

so the project included some specialist
advice on reviewing the existing provision of

Absence of medical assistance can be fatal
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medical system for the Suva area. If this is
successful, it will be extended to other major
towns and eventually all along the national road
network.

2

3
4
5
6
7

A.S Monitoring and evaluation

There are often serious problems in
monitoring the effectiveness of the aid-funded
projects, especially in non quantifiable areas
such as whether an impact has occurred on the
institutions or whether developmental objectives
have been attained. This project was monitored
using the DEE technique, which is particularly
appropriate for monitoring the effectiveness of
aid-funded projects and for assessing the
achievement of objectives. The project was
monitored quarterly by the government, and the
results were reported to the aid agencies and
safety advisor. The entire action plan was
originally expected to be implemented by
December 1995, but because of temporary
budgeting problems within the Public Works
Department, some of the work had to be
rescheduled, particularly the infrastructure
improvements, blackspot improvements and
some of the route action plans, which all had to
be postponed until the following fiscal year. As
a consequence, the progress achieved with
respect to the originally stated developmental
objectives in each sector by March 1996 were
as follows:

8
9

Infrastructure (implementation ongoing)
-80 per cent
Road Safety Council -100 per cent
Traffic police enforcement -90 per cent
Traffic legislation -83 per cent
Traffic education -84 per cent
Vehicle roadworthiness testing -100
per cent
Driver testing and training -76 per cent
Emergency medical services
(implementation ongoing) -60 per cent

It must be noted that the above percentages
are measurements of achievement of the
developmental objectives and institutional
impact of the project. In most aid-funded
projects, achievement of even 50 per cent of
the stated objectives would be considered quite
successful. Achievement of 80 to 90 per cent of
the stated objectives after three to four years is
therefore a significant achievement. This project
has been extremely successful in building up
the capability of local institutions to tackle road
safety problems and has resulted in much road
safety activity being undertaken in Fiji. Although
the primary focus of this Action Plan was
institution building, it has already improved
road safety and created safer roads. Road
accident deaths have fallen by about 20 per
cent in comparison to 1991 (the year before the
Action Plan commenced). Further decreases in
the number of deaths are expected as the
benefits of the Action Plan begin to be realised
by the Fiji Government.

1

Accident data system -100 per cent

Example of DEE, showing the achievement of developmental objectives and institutional impact of
the Fiji Road Safety Action Plan
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This disaggregated effectiveness evaluation
(DEE) framework was used for monitoring the
implementation of a forty-two month Road
Safety Action Plan in Fiji funded by a US$ three
million road safety component within a US$80
million road rehabilitation project, with the
objectives of strengthening key agencies and
implementing a number of important and urgent
road safety improvements.

The Fiji Road Safety Action Plan is
disaggregated into six DEE frameworks,
including a Fiji Road Safety Action Plan and
five projects (see figures 8.:1 through B-6). Each
project is disaggregated into several
components and each component has at least
one minimum output. To monitor achievements
each output is further broken down into one and
or more performance indicators. The
disaggregated projects, components, minimum
outputs and performance indicators are
assigned a total score of 100 poi nts. Based on
the score measured, moving from the lowest to
the highest level in the framework, the status of
progress can be calculated for each higher level
aggregation and finally at the project or Action
Plan level.

The DEE framework provides a systematic
and consistent vertical and horizontal
integration of activities. Activities in a project
are disaggregated into a number of subtasks orelements. 

Each element is then broken downfurther, 
until it can be readily specified by the

achievement of a number of simple quantitative
and/or qualitative performance indicators.
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OBJECTIVES
Institutional strengthening and development of key institutions and staff in Fiji in order to enhance the capability to develop.

implement and oversee improvements in road safety and traffic management nationwide

PROJECT COMPONENT

20 -Accident data collection system

20 Accident data storage I retrieval system

10 Accident data system 20 Accident data analysis system

20 Accident data dissemination system

20 Police Accident Unit (PAU) established

20 ~ Accident prevention

40 Infrastructure improvements 25 Accident reduction

25 Traffic management

30 Institutional/manpower development

10 NRSC headquarters building

20 -NRSC equipment

Fiji Road Safety

Action Plan
15 National Road Safety Council

(NRSC)

NRSC role/funding20

25 NRSC operations

25 Secretariat

40 Vehicles and equipment

10 Traffic police enforcement 30 Training

30 Enforcement and rescue activities

20 Legislation

20 Children's traffic education

25 Second phase activities 20 Vehicle road worthiness

20 Driwr testing

20 Other programmes

Figure 

B 1 Fiji Road Safety Action Plan
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OBJECTIVE

An effeclive accKlenl dolo syslem operated by Fijan poice personnel wh,ch per Ihe scei:, nelure end characterislics 01 the accklenl problem 10 be properly defined

so Ihal appropriale remedial measures can be devekJped by rei:vanlagencies 10 reduce Ihe numbers 01 in;.ries and dealhs on Fi,'s roads

'ONE 

NT MINIMUM OUTPUTS PERFORMANCE INDICATORS

15 -AI key data inckJded by Dec 93

15 -Draft lorm des~ned/piklt lested by Aug 93

15 -Final lorm in use nalionaly by Dec 93

10 -Fie\! staff fuly-lrained in torm completion I

checking by June 94

15 -Forms being sent 10 HQ within 1 monlh by Dec 93

15 -Forms inckJded in potice trainin9 courses by API 94

15 -Forms received are generaly COmpiele and cOrreClly

filed by June 94

40 -New poice form

20 -Acck!enl dolo co"ction

syslems

30 -""cKient data

colection

INocedures

30 -Written procedures lor dala coleclion 'available by Jan 94

20 -AI poice stations have copy ot written procedures

by Aj)f 94

30 -HQ procedures lor lolow-up on incorrect linco~le

10rR6 eslabi5hed by Dec 93

20 -Procedures incilde prov~ion lor corrections by Dec 93

10 -AI necessary omps/pians acquired by Dec 93

10 -Survey learn 10 ,"epare coded nelworks by

Nov 93

20 -Coded networks of roads COn1*led and available

by July 94

15 -Strip omPS of omjor roads prepared/available by July 94

15 -Coded nelworks of roads in omin urban areas

con1*led and available by July 94

15 -Grid relerence sysle~ devised an(j available by Jan 94

15 -Procedures eslabished for periodic updating of coded

networks by July 94

30 -Al:cidenl k!calion

system

20 -Microcol!1XJ1ers

-[ 60 -Microco_'ers and periphera5 purchased and inslaled

al poice HQ by Noy 93

.0 -Microco~e.. and periphera5 purchased and ;nslaled al

NRSC HQ by Ju~ 9.

30. Coding systens --r- 50 -Coding syslem devised by Jan 9.
L- 50 -Coding manual prepared and in use by Ai' 9.

20 -Accident dala otorage ,

retrieval sySleR5 30 -Trained coders --t

AccKlenl 0.1.
Syslem

30 .Adequate slaff assigned to PAU by No. 93

30 .2 PAU staff trained 10 enter data into co""",ler

by Dec 93

40 .Data being coded I slored without maiJr fNobleR6 i

Jutj 94

30 -progranwres working and in U5e by Dec 93

30 .PAU staff capable of entering checking

ulKiating and retrieving data by July 94

40 -System operating with "nima' proble~ by Dec 94

20 -Software to check

and store data

-E 30 .Progra s working and in use by July g.

30 .End user needs being met by July 9.

.0 -System operating with rrini...m pro~~ by Dec 9.

-C 50 .PAU adequately staffed by Dec 93

50 .PAU at poice HQ trained to analyze data effechvely

by Dec 9.

20. Accident data ana~s~

system

40 .Analyticai

progranwres

80 .Trained .taff

20 -k,Mlen! data

disse.;nation system

100 -Periodic ,epor1s

10 end use"

30 .Production ot annual road accmen! s!a!islics report

by July 95

30 .End use! requeS15being met by interim ad hoc analy'

by July 94

40 .Road safely activities based on data analysis

by Dec 94

20 -Accident analysis un. -100 -An effective

Polce AccKlen! Un.

20 .Adequate nuntlel aoo quaity 01 staff assigned to PAU

by No. 93

20 .PAU tlained as necessa'Y to operate a. day-lo-day

aspects of syslem indepeooently by Dec 94

30 .Adaquate annual budgets 10 pernit effeclive PAU operation

by July 94

30 .PAU inckJded in official organization slluclules at

polce HQ by Dac 94

Figure 82 Project 1 -accident date system
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OBJECnVE

The de.ek>pment of effective coordinating mochanislm at national and k>calle.el to encourage a "",K1isciplnary approach to road safety which wi" lead to the de.ek>lX!1ent

end successful iml*montation of a co_ehensive national road safaty I"'n and strategy

COMPONENT

10 -NRSC buikJing - 100 -NRSC HQ readily

accessible

20 -Suitable buikling acquired by May 93

20 -Site pernits future expension of HQ 10 acconoredale Irainin9 facililies by

May 93

20 -HQ readitj accessib~ 10 mapr largel 9roups by May 93

40 -Buikling funy operalional and in use for NRSC aclivities by Jutj 94

20 -NRSC Secrelarial ~ 50 -Secrelarial vehic~ acquired by Nov 93

vehic~ L- 50 -Vehic~ in regu~r use for Secrelarial activities from Nov 93

PubUcily/ -E 30 -Pub~cily vehic~ acquired and fuMy equip!)Od by Nov 93

20 -propaganda 30 -Vehic~ in continuous use for pubic~/educalion by Jan 94

vehic~s 40 -2 additional vehic~s acquired. equip!)Od and fuHy in use by Jutj 94

Training/ 20 -A(JIXopriale equipment Kientitied for each vehic~ by Ocl 93

20 -educational 40 -Equipment purchased/titled to each vehic~ andior avai~bJe al HQ by

equipmenl Jul94

40 -Equipmenl acquired provides 3 fultj mobi~ exhibition/pub~cily faci8ties by

Jul94

20. NRSC

equipment

20 -Office furnrturel ~ 40 -Appropriate office equipmenUfurnrture for NRSC HO kjentitied by Oct 93

equipment L- 60 -Equipment purchased and instaHediin use by Aug 94

-E 30 -AI vahJabie NRSC owned equipment in secure kJcked area by Aug 94

20 -Securitylstoragel 40 -AI equipment insured where appropriate and well maintained by July 94

re~cement 30 -Prov~ion being made for eventual replacement of vehicle equipment by Dec94

-E 25 -Annual grant by Transport Department by Mar 94

20 -Govt funds/grant 35 -Annual grant paid fully by Jan 95

40 -Government's annual grant approx 10% of total annual funding by July 95

-E 25 -insurance industry provkjing at least F$3 per co_~orily insured vehicle

(based on previous year) by Feb 94

40 -Insurance industry 25 -Contri,""ions paid in quarterly installments from 1 Jan 94

funding 25 .Annual income from insurance industry to co_~e around 65% ot total

NRSC annual income by Dec 94

25 -Inrtial insurance contribution to be pakj by Feb 94 to operate as a

"tk>at"

20 .NRSC 'o~1

fundingNational Road

Sately Council

(NRSC)

Fugy operalionall

40 -aclive NRSC HQ-

based aclivities

25 -NRSC

operalions

40 -Fuly operational

activ~ies at

Divisional Road

Safely Co,"","ee

(DRSC)

20 -Mobi.. exhibitions!

pub~city

25 -NRSC

secretariat

100 -Slalulory

responsibiUty

resources and

power to i"'l'f°ve

road safely

-[ 50 -NRSC to be producing around 25% of "s income trom private fundra~ing

40 -Private fundraisingi and sponsorship by July 95

sponsorship 50 -NRSC active in organizing sponsors by Dec 93

20 -NRSC HQ futf equipped and operational by July 94

20 -NRSC Secretariat active in supporting activ"ies and

i~menting dec~ions by July 94

20 -NRSC executive commmee. full council and subcooulWtteeoperating effectively

by July 94

20 -NRSC devekJping 5-year National Programme for i~mentation via member

organizations by Dec 94

20 -5-year ro~ng progra w"h annual action plans being implemented

nationatf under NRSC by Dec 95

25 -3 Divisional Road Satety Committees establ~hed by Feb 94

25 -DRSCs receiving annual funding (pak1 quarterly) from NRSC tor kJcal

activ"ies by July 94

25 -Membership of DRSCs reflects representation on NRSC by Dec 94

25 -DRSCs submitting annual programme ot activ"ies for partial funding by

NRSC by Apr 94

25 -Each ot the 3 NRSC mobi~/dispiay vehic~s have indivk1ual annual

programmes approved by NRSC by Dec 94

25 -Al3 mobi"s in use throughout Veti Levu and periodically in Vanua Leve

by Dec 94

25 -Vehic~ registrat",n seconded out to DRSCs for kJcai activ"ies by Dec 94

25 -Al3 vehic~s in continuous use to raise pubtic awareness ot safety

issues by Dec 94

20 -Cabinet approvai of road safety action plan (inchlding NRSC) by Jun 93

20 -Leg~lation on duties functions and funding ot NRSC prepared

by end Jan 94

20 -Legislation passed by Par~ament by end Mar 94

20 -NRSC inaugural meeting hekl by end Apr 94

20 -Insurance contribution paid into designated NRSC bank account by Feb 94

Figure 83 Projed 2 -National Road Safety Council
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OBJECTIVE
Implementanon of. system"" programme of Kclden! preve"on and reduction to Improve hazwdous locations on urban and rura mads to improve1ralflc cl",ulation In towns to ln1roduce

e"ety-consciouS road planning and des;gn in Fij ~d to enhance tile ,"o"edge CepKOy ~d cep8J'Oy of e .mall teem to c8'Y out and continue such wo~ ;ndependentiy by tile projects end

20 -Accident

p,evention

30 -sarety-oonscious design!

pl_ng of roads

MINIMUM OUTPUTS PERFORMANCE INDICATORS

30 Safe design sl81dWOs -r- 60 -Des~n sl81dWOs reviewed from safety pe..pective by May 9.

L-.O -Add.ona safety de"~ agreed ~d OICorporated in'" design stds by Oct 9.

-10 -At le.t 2 semin~ held in Fij on safety-conscious design/pl~ning ~sues by Dec 9.

30 -Safety aJdn systemiprocedures devised ~d drafted by Sept 9.

30 -Safety aJdn system agreed ~d implemented by M~h 95

30 -Effective de'elopmentcontroJJ~cess conlroi procedures implemented by Jwy 95

Upgrade of safety i; 30 -Draft road m,""ngioigning pl~ de'~ed for selected sec'ons of Queens Road (K"gs Road

40 .pectsatpoten'a~ byFeb9.

d~gerous locations on 30 -Draft pl~ re,;ewed ~d On~~ed by May 9.

ex~'ng roads .0 -Comprehenswe road m,""nglsigning schemes de,eloped ~d implemented on Queens ROad/K"gs Road

by Aug 9.

-30 -PI~emen'repl~ementof kmposts orcu~e"m_.. '" pro,;de ~curate system ofiocation reference

by Feb 9.

.0 -De'elopment of smp m~s ~d coded network ~cident location systems for man uro~ ~d

""" networks by Ju~ 9'

30 -Accident location system strip m~s ~d coded network meet al needs of polk:e ~cident do.. system by Apr 9.

-20 -Accident bt~kspots iden'Oed for inciusion " demons"'on project by F eb 9.

20 -Demons"'on project s"s" use for p~tic~ ""n"g of Road Safety UnO (RSU)
by Apr 95 .

10 -3~identbl~kspotsimprovedbyendApr9'

15 -26 ~cident bl~kspots " "'~ impro'ed by end Dec 9.

15 -50 ~cident bl~kspo~ in "'~ Impro,ed by end Dec 95

20 -Munk:ipaity staff design"g'mplementing required impro'ements -.s~tance

from RSU by June 9.

-E 20 -3 route ~'on pl~ devised ~d imp~mented by end Apr 9.
30 -Route~tionpl~ .0 -13RAPsdevised'mplementedbyendDec9.

(RAPs) .0 -30 RAPs de,;sed'mpiemented by end Dec 95

20 -Potentia problem .e. for m.s ~tion pl~s identified by Feb 9'

20 -3 s"s Impro,ed by Apr 9'

30 -16 s"s improved by Dec 9.

30 -30 s"s improved by Oec 95

-[ 60 -RolUng programme of outi"e TM schemes be"g devised in cons_on -municip~.es for 9 "'-
50 -Prelim"IXyTMschemes by Juiy 95

for major uro~ .e. .0 -Munk:ip~ Counci~ introduced Olrough sem"~" more safety-conscious pl~n"g design and operation

of "'wn roads by Dec 9.

-20 -.TM schemes impiemented by Dec 9.

30 -9 TM schemes implemented by Dec 95

30 -Hierachk:aI circulatory systems be"g eslZl~hed " e~h "'wn .e~h TM scheme ~ implemented by Dec 9.

20 -Town counci~ ~tive in m~nlan"g agreed road hierachy" e~h TM scheme and con!rOlling

~cess and land use de'elopments '" ensIKe smooOl flow of traffk: by Dec 95

20 -3 appropriately qualified staff ~signed fun time'" a Road Safety UnO by Dec 93

20 RSU staff trained (by p~'c~ demons"'on projects) in how'" c~ outsatetyimprovement

schemes by Aug 95

15 -RSU staffc~,",le of "dependenOy undertaldng de,,'opment I impiementation of bl~kspo~ route ~tion

~d m.s ~tion pl~ by Aug 95

15 -RSU staff c~,",le of independen'y pro';d"g ~propriate ad",e '" munk:ip~i"s on TM ~ues by No, 95

15 -RSU included" organ~ation~ sti1JCture of Roads DMskJn by Dec 9'

15 -Adequate resources be"g .signed annu~~_in Roads Dep_entbudgets to co..r RSU operations by Dec

25 -Munk:ipal off"i'" and dec~kJn make.." 9 towns _e of b.k: TM ~sues and see'dng ad",e by Aug 95

25 -9.,wn councl~ trying to eslZl~hlm~ntan road hierachy and '" impro,e safety" Oleir towns

by Sept95

25 -Impro..d I~d use ~d de'elopment pl~n"g" 9 munk:ip~.es by Aug 95

25 -Reduced incidents of traffk: circulation problems" Ole 9 "wns advised by RSU

by Dec 95

25 -P~tic~ lran"g pro,;ded for RSU staff ""ough demonstration projects by Aug 95

25 -Periodk: semi... beklg held for RSU staff and munk:ipal off"i'" on road safety and TM

by Juty 9.

25 -Ad",e pro,;ded '" reie_local cou..es '" encourage te~h"g of road safety and TM issues

byJu~95
25 -Rele_loca planning and eng"eering cou..es include te~hing of safety-consckJus plann"g

and design of roads by Dec 95

20 -Potenti~ o'e..e. cou..es .sessed by Dec 93

20 -All 3 RSU staff '" have successf\;ly completed alle.t one shoO traffk: engkleering course by

Dec 95

20 -At~.t2 RSU membe.. '" h..e completed a sho" traffic eng"eering cou..e byAug 95

20 -RSU staff '"'Ie'" advise mu"""aities on road s~ety and TM ~ues by Juty 95

20 -RSU staff lraned o,e..e. '" reman" RSU until at le.t 3 ye~ .r Ole course compietion by June 95

20 Effective..,d aocu,ate

aocident location system

30 .Accident bl~kspot

improvements
25 -Accident

'eduction

20 -Mas, ~'on plan'

Inrrasm.cttJre

improvements

25 .TnOIic

m81agement
(TM) TM a1d cJlOulatio"

50 Improveme"1s m 3 '~ge .
towns a1d 6 smaler towns

App,"priate~_ed I

30 resou",ed road
safely un'

20 -Awa-e .

Municip," officiaslcouncilo" I

30 'no_onal
m~power
development

25 .Domestic_jng

25 -O..rs.as "'ning

Fig". 84 PlOjec/3 -inhaS/lllctu,. implOvsmsn/s
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OBJECTIVE
Training of highway patrol personnel and the establishment of effectiw highway patrol activities along the major roads in order to provide quicker assistance

to road accident victims and deter dangerous driving behaviour

COMPONENT MINIMUM OUTPUTS PERFORMANCEINOICATORS

25
25

25
25

20 At least 6 patrol

_ides in use for

enforcement

Specifications agreed by July 93

Suitable ...hides purd1ased by Dec 93

Vehides fitted with radios and in full operational use by Jan 94

Police annual budget induded adequate funds for operations!

maintenance by June 94

At least 3 vans in use

as accident in~stigation

~icles

25 -Specifications agreed upon by July 93

25 -3 suitable llehides purchased by Dec 93

25 -Vehldes fitted with radios, accident inllestigation and rescue

equipment by June 94

25 -Vehides deployed effedillely by Dec 94

At least 6 radar devices

in regular use for

speed enforcement

20
40 -Vehides and

equipment

-f

30 -Spedfications agreed upon ':';th police by July 93

30 -6 suitable de.;ces acquired by Dec 93

40 -De.;ces In regular use for speed enforcement by June 94

20 At least 10 roadside and 1 ~ 30 e~dential alcohol testing 30

de-"ce in regular use 40

Specifications agreed upon with police by July 93

Suitable roadside and e.;dential de.;ces acquired by Dec 93

De.;ces in regular use for enforcement of dri.;ng under

under the influence of alcohol

All highway patrol _ides

30 -fitted with safety and

rescue equipment

30-E:Specifications agreed upon by July 93

Rescue and safety equipment acquired by Dec 93

Equipment deployed and in regular use by July 94

25

25
Highway patrol enforcement

personnel trained in

equipment use/maintenance

30 25

25

Suffident number of qualified staff assigned to highway

patrol by Dec 93

Highway patr~ personnel familiar with equipment and its use

by July 94

Highway patrols using equipment COfTectly in daily

acti~ties by Sept 94

Police experiendng few problems with equipment or

prosecutions by Dec 94

Traffic Law

Enformment
30 Training 20 Highway patrol supeMsory L 50 staff trained in

enforcement tactics 50

Supervisory staff gillen theoretical and practical training by

Dec 94

Effectille tactics in negular use by Dec 94

Highway patrol officers

trained in resource

deployment strategies

30

-[:

Highway patrol officers trained in resource deployment

strategies by Dec 94

Effedi~ deployment strategies in regular use by Dec 94

20 -Fiji Police College assisted

in dewloping traffic course

30 -College trainer nominated to understudy enforcement

specialist by Dec 93

40 -Police trainer attends coorsesiassists enforcement ad'

training highway patrol personnel by July 94

30 -Guidelines for police instrudor prepared by Dec 94

Increased traffic police

30 -enforcement aiong

sealed road networ1<

-[ 50 -Increased inadence of drillers prosecuted for moving

offences by Dec 94

50 -Reduced inadence of drillers [XJntra~ning traffic laws I

Dec 94

Faster rescue/assistance

20 -for injured ~dims of

road accidents

30 Enforcement

and rescue

activities

30 -Easier extraction of trapped victims by July 94

30 -First Aid assistance available from highway patrols by

Dec94
40 -Reduced delay time in victims reaching hospital by Dec 94

20 Impro- acddent
in...stigation

L

60 -Accident inllestigation llehides deployed and effedillely used

by Jun 94

40 -Accident inllestigation llehide crews trained in relevant acti.;ties

by Dec 94

30 Increased police presence
to deter dangerous

dri~ng

20 -Regular and frequent highway patrols on sealed n~rk by

Dec 94

20 -Vehides and equipment in daily use for enforcement by July 94

20 -Vehides and equipment being used optimally by Dec 94

20 -Observable improwment in driwr beha.;our at existing

bl_spots by Dec 94

20 -Public support/appredation of highway patrol acti.;ties by

Dec 94

Figure B 5 Projed 4 -traffic law enforcement
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OBJECTIVE

Implementation of the most urgent improvements in legislation, children's traffic education, vehicle safety standard inspection, driver testing

and other areas as required in order to improve the road safety in Fiji

COMPONENT MINIMUM OUTPUTS PERFORMANCE INDICATORS

20

20
70 Modern traffic and

safety legislation to

reflect current/future

needs in Fiji

20

20

20 Legislation

20

Existing legislation reviewed and areas of

deficiency/inadequacy defined by July 94

Key ministries/organizations consulted and invited
to give views by Oct 94

NRSC Legislation subcommittee coordinates

comments from key agencies and

preparation of new draft by Dec 94

New traffic law drafted and approved by

July 95 ..

New traffic act is very supportive of safety and

working without undue problems by

by Dec 95

30 Convenient

mechanism for

periodic

updating/review

Broad legislation designed by Dec 95

LSO 50 Ministry of Transport retains wide powers to

amend regulations as needed by Dec 95

50 Education/publicity programme del/eloped by
NRSC for parents and caregil/ers

of preschool children by Dec 94

Appropriate channels being used to distribute

materials by Aug 95

30 Increased safety for

preschool children

50

25 Ministry of Education primary school curriculum

developers assisted in developing

suitable teacher guides by July 95

Ministry of Education curriculum developers assis

in developing teaching aids and children's

worksheets for primary schools by Dec 95

Accident data being used to identify target

groups and issues by Dec 94
Traffic safety being taught in all primary

schools as an integral part of

syllabus by Dec 95

Increased safety for

school age children

attending schools

25

20

Children's

traffic

education

40

25

25

Second

Phase

Activities
60

30 Increased safety for

children

not attending schools 40

Health education, social welfare and agricultural

extensionists being used regularly

to reach such children by Dec 95

RadiolTV/magazines being used to reach such
children by Dec 95

20

20 Vehicle road -100

wor1hiness

Improved road

worthiness of

vehicles on

Fiji roads

30

20

30

Existing road wonhiness testing reviewed and

areas of deficiency identified by Dec 94

Improvements devized and impiemented under

aegis of NRSC by Dec 95

Frequent spot checks by police task force

teams by Dec 94

Incidence of defective vehicles as a cause of

accidents reduced by Dec 95

20
20 Driver testing -100 An effective driver

test allowing

competent
drivers to pass

30

20

30

Existing driver testing reviewed and areas of

deficiency identified by Dec 94

Improvements devised and implemented under

aegis of NRSC by Dec 95

Frequent spot checks by police task force

teams by Dec 94

Incidence of defective driving as a cause of

accidents reduced by Dec 95

20 Other

areas

-100 Improvements as

necessary to

enhance safety

-r- 50
L50

Most urgent areas for improvement identified by

Dec 94

Improvements implemented or initiated by Dec 95

Figure 86 Projects 5 to 8 -second phase activities
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This annex presents sample monitoring
frameworks based on a disaggregated
effectiveness evaluation (DEE) objective
achievement framework. Activities are
disaggregated into minimum outputs to be
achieved, with one or more performance
indicators. DEE provides a systematic and
consistent vertical and horizontal integration of
activities. This helps for close monitoring during
implementation. This also offers an opportunity
for identifying areas which are behind schedule
or not achieving objectives, which allows
corrective interventions during the course of

implementation.

These sample DEE frameworks provide an
overview of the aspects to be implemented
under a road safety action plan.

An important point to note is that each action
plan needs to be monitored, and, if a monitoring
framework is used separate frameworks have to
be devised which are specific to the particular
activities and conditions in a country concerned.
AlthQugh the general approach is similar, the
details of what is to be achieved, time-scales
and activities will vary from action plan to action

plan.
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SECTOR COMPONENT MINIMUM OUTPUTS

r-- National Road Safety
Council

,-- Role I funding

Info~ation

Ted1nical support

-Operations

-Road accident data system

Road safety publicly
and campaign

Y-c::: Role/responsibility defined
Guaranteed income

-Functioning NRSC-E Administrati~ suppor1
Secondments

Office/equipment
-c National

locai

-L New police forms
Data coIlectiCX1 system :---c= Accident data collection procedures

J Accident locatiCX1 system~Mcrocomputers Data storage / Coding system

retrieval systems Trained coders
Software to dled< and store data

Data analySIs system -c:: Analysis programmes
Trained staff

Data dissemination system -Periodic and annual repor1s
-InstitutiCX1al dellelopment -Effecti~ accident units

-E Publicity campaign 1
General road user educatiCX1/ Publicity campaign 2

-C publicity Tedlnical note
Training -c local training

Ollerseas training

-E Traffic legislatiCX1 :-:- Introduction of new Road Traffic Act

Regulations .,.-- Introduction of new regulatiCX1s
Review medlanlsm -Medlanisms for periodic update / review

-L Increased use of alcohol testers
-Equipment --c= Increased use a speed detectors

Increased use of hazard waming lights

Training --c= Improlled training capability
knprolled enforcement capability-E Enforcement a moving offenses

Enforcement Enforcement of driving under the influence a alcohol laws
Enforcement a seat belt laws

-c::: Driving training review
Driving testing review

.,--- Recommendations on driver testing
-'-c= Driving sd1ools/institutions

Dri~r training-E Training
Strategy for action Tedlnical note

Recommendations

-c:: System I facilities

Testing procedures/staffing
-c:: Management / organization a testing

Operation a tests

--c= Testing procedures
Training

-E Safer design Accident prawntion Safety-conscious design and planning

Safety audit of eJdsting network
-E Trained Road Safety Unit (RSU)

Institutional de~lopment Domestic training
Ollerseas training

-E Improvement a accident "blad<spots"
Route actiCX1 plans
Mass action plans-E MJnicipal Road Safety Unit

Institutional dellelopment Domestic training

Ollerseas training

-E Curriculum dellelopment Educational material

Teachers' guide
-c Community in\lOi~ment

Use a mass media

-E Emergency telephone
System review Organization / coordination

Transpor1 of casualties

-E Emergency telephone
...Organization / coordination

~~_. Transpor1 of casualties
~ -Strategy

-Traffic legislation

Road Safety
PriOfity Action Plan

Traffic police and law
enforcement

--.

~ystem relnew

Driwr testing
-Driver training)riwr training and t!'Sting

-Vehide safety standards

,-- System re"ew

OptIonS

Strategy for action

5a1e planning and design

[ ACCdent reduction
Improvement of hazerdous-locations -

-c Sdlool programme

Non-sd1oo1 programme
qaad safety education
a d1ildren

-Emergency assistance to
road accident .;ctims Alternatl~ optionS

(immediate impiementallon)
5trategy for action

-r= National institutions
international collaboration

-c: Internal sources
External sources

-Road safety research

-Road safety funding

Accident costing

Figure C-1 Overview of the road safety action plan
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OBJECTIVE:

Establishment of improved national and provincial coordination mechanisms with representation from all relevant parties and with adequate

technical and financial support to coordinate traffic safety activities and publicity aimed at the reduction of traffic accidents and casualties

COMPONENT MINIMUM OUTPUTS PERFORMANCE INDICATORS

Role/responsibility I NRSC membership and responsibilities defined
defined L- NRSC role defined~ole I funding

Guaranteed income L Funding sources revi~

Suitable sources selected

Interim council established

Legislation drafted

Legislation enacted

NRSC established

Information Functioning

NRSC

Administrative

suppar1

MTC acting as Secretariat for interim NRSC
National Road

Safety Council

-E

Secondment from Police

Seconded from MoT

Seconded from MaE

rechnical support Secondments

Office I equipment I Fully equipped office

L- Accident system established at NRSC Secretariat

lJational

All key national agencies represented on NRSC

Coordinated efforts/initiatiws being undertake

NRSC influencing policy

NRSC actiw in national road safety publicity

National publicity campaign implementedC)perations

_ocal

I Provision for local committees in NRSC legislation
L- NRSC funding at local level

Notes NRSC = National Road Safety Council

MoT = Ministry of Transport

MoE = Ministry of Education

Figure C-2 National road safety council
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OBJECTIVE:

An effective road accident data system which permits the scale, nature and characteristics of the problem to be properly defined
and renledial measures devised by relevant agencies

COMPONENT MINIMUM OUTPUTS PERFORMANCE INDICATORS

New police fOOT!

AJI key data included

Draft form pilot tested

Final form in natiooal use

Trained field staff in use

Forms being returned within 1 month

Forms in police traini~ f:OUrse

Returned forms complete/correct

Data collection

systems
.Accident data
collection

procedures

-E Written procedures available

.AJI repooing stations have procedures

Procedures agreed for dlecking/foilrJoN up

t AIl necessary maps I plans identified

IIcddent location Grid reference system devised

system Coding system devised

Microcomputers ~ Microcomputer and peripherals installed at PAU
L- Microcomputer and peripherals installed at MoT

Cooing systems --r- Cooing system devised / agreed on
L- Cooing system prepared and in use

Jata storage I
retrieval systems

Trainoo coders
-E .Aijequate staff in PAU

Two PAU staff trained in data entry
Data being stored without problemRoad ~dent

Data System
Software to dleck -r- Pr~ramrre in full use
and store data L- System operating without problems

~alysis
programmesData analysis

system
Trained staff

-.-Programmes in full use
L-- System operating without problems

-r- PAU adequately staffoo
L-- PAU analysing effectively

Data dissemination

system

Periodic and
annual reports

-E Proouction of regular annual report
Requests for infomlation being ~t
RoOO safety activities of NRSC, MoT and others based on

statistics

Institutional

development

Effective acddent
unit

lI£Iequate number and quality of staff
PAU able to operate all daily aspects of system

independently
lI£Iequate police budget for effective PAU operation
PAU induded in organization structure

Notes: PAU = Police accident unit
MoT = Ministry of Transport
NRSC = National road safety council

Figure G-3: Road accident data system
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OBJECTIVE

COMPONENT MINIMUM OUTPUTS PERFORMANCE INDICATORS

Introduction of new
Road Traffic Act

Traffic
legislation

Introduction of
new regulations

Review of existing legislation and areas of deficiency
identified

Key ministries/organisations consulted and views
received

New Traffic Act drafted and passed by parliament
New Traffic Act working effectively

Review of existing regulations' .

Introduction of new regulations regarding
seatbelt

Introduction of new regulations regarding
driving under the influence of alcohol

Recommendations made regarding other regulations

:::C Legislation designed giving broad structure
Mechanism for by MoT

periodic update I review Wide powers to modify I amend regulations as needed

Note MoT = Ministry of Transport

Figure C-4 Traffic legislation
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OBJECTIVE

More effective traffic police enforcement through increased use of enforcement equipment and tactics to deter unsafe driving behaviour
on major roads

COMPONENT MINIMUM OUTPUTS PERFORMANCE INDICATORS

Specifications prepared/agreed upon
=unds released
~oadside tester in use
Evidential testers in use

Increased use of
alcohol testers

Equipment -E Specifications prepared/agreed upon
Funds released

Radars in regular use

Increased use of
speed detectors

Increased use of
hazard warning lights

Specifications prepared/agreed upon
Funds released
Hazard lights in regular use
Safer site control

Improved training
capability

-c At least one officer has attended owrseas course
Officer available for domestic training

Traffic Police
and Law
Enforcement Training

Instructors fully familiar with enforcement equipment
fraining course implemented
Regular training courses available
Highway patrol personnel trained

Improved enforcemenl-1

capability I

Enforcement of
moving offenses

-c= Statistics indicate increased enforcement
Increased number of drivers prosecuted

Enforcement Enforcement of driving-c Statistics indicate increased enforcement
under the influence of Increased number of drivers prosecuted
alcohol laws
Enforcement of -c Statistics indicate increased enforcement
seat belt laws Increased use of seatbelts

Figure C-5 Traffic police and law enforcement
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OBJECTIVE

Critical review of present driver training and driver testing systems and development of recommendations for implementation of
improved driver training and testing systems with appropriate controls to minimize license abuses

COMPONENT MINIMUM OUTPUTS PERFORMANCE INDICATORS

System review

Driver testing
Driwr
Training and
Testing

Driver training

-E Driver instructor control system reviewed

Driver training Driving schools reviewed

review Driver training reviewed

-E TheOry test reviewed

Driver testing Practical driver test reviewed

review Driver examiner system and staff reviewed

-E Recommendations made on testing

-Recommendations Draft procedure manual completed

on driver testing New testing procedures approved/adopted

-E Recommendations on driving school controls

--c Driving schools / Recommendations on driver instructors. instructors New procedures approved

Driver training -Recommendations on training materials

Training -c Local training of examiners

Seminar for instructors

Strategy for action-j
Technical note -Technical note prepared and distributed

Recommendations-r- Strategy for future training/testing devised
L- Consultation with key agencies

Figure C-6 Driver training and testing
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OBJECTIVE

Increased capability of local staff in the design, implementation and evaluation of targeted, data-led publicity campaigns and improved
children's traffic education through the schools and community involvement

PERFORMANCE INDICATORSCOMPONENT MINIMUM OUTPUTS

Publicity campaigns

General road user.
education I publicity

Analyze data
Identify media
Design materials
Execute campaigns
Monitor and evaluate

Technical note on road user publicityTechnical note

Curriculum
development

-,- Present traffic education reviewed
L- Recommendations for curriculum, develop

-E Obtain educational materials from other countries
Review materials
Develop and print materials .

Develop plan for future materials

Educational
material

Road Safety
Education
and Publicity

Children's traffic
education

Teachers' guide

:;ommunity
involvement

Use of mass media

Local training

Training

-E Develop guides for primary teachers
Pilot teachers' guide
Print final guide

-c Develop and produce pack for parents
Investigate other community involvement opportunities

-Mass media programmes

-E Local staff directly involved in all aspects
Seminar/workshop on publicity
Seminar/workshop on education and curriculum developmen
Training session for trainers

-Two local staff to attend training course overseasOverseas training

Figure 

C-7: Road safety education and publicity
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OBJECTIVE

Safety-conscious planning and design of future roads and rehabilitation schemes and establishment of methods, procedures and
institutional capability to identify, analyse and improve hazardous locations through low-cost engineering improvements

COMPONENT MINIMUM OUTPUTS PERFORMANCE INDICATORS

-Safer designs -C Highway and traffic engineering standards reviewed
Modifications recommended

Accident
prevention

~ At least two seminars held for engineers on

Safety-conscious safety issues

design and planning Safety audit system/procedures drafted
Safety audit system operational in MoT

Safety audit of
existing network

-c Draft plan devised for demonstration sections of

national roads

Comprehensive programme initiated for demonstration
sections by MoT

Infrastructure
Planning and
Design and
Improvements

-E Urban accident blackspots identified

Two uiban blackspots analysed as demonstration

Improvement of projects

accident blackspots Outline designs prepared and in progress

E Blackspots on national roads identified Route action plans Dangerous sections selected for demonstration project

Data analysed/designs prepared

Schemes included in work programme

-C Problems assessed to identify potential

Mass action plans applications

Two typical solutions proposed

Accident
reduction

Trained MoT
Road Safety Unit

Two appropriately qualified staff assigned to Unit
QSU staff panicipate in demonstration projects
~SU staff active in monitoring/assessing network

for safety problems
~SU in organizational structure with adequate operating

budget

Municipal Road Municipalities aware of MoT road safety unit
Safety Unit L- Municipalities examining possibility of establishing

traffic engineering or safety units

--E Local staff directly involved in all demonstration projects

Domestic training Local engineers given seminars on safety audits and

safety engineering
Local staff given practical training in design of low-cost

measures

-c: Two MoT engineers and one municipality engineer attend
Overseas training overseas courses on safety engineering

Two MoT engineers and one municipality engineer
seconded to counterpart agencies overseas for
practical training

Institutional
development

Notes MoT = Ministry of Transport
RSU = Road Safety Unit

Figure 

CB: Infrastructure planning and design and improvements
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OBJECTIVE:

Critical review of possibilities for introducing inspection of vehicle safety standards and development of recommendations
for development and implementation of an appropriate vehicle inspection system which will deter use of defective
and unsafe vehicles on public roads

COMPONENT MINIMUM OUTPUTS PERFORMANCE INDICATORS

System I facilities
System review

-[ Previous/present management/administration

systems reviewed

Previous/present facilities reviewed

Testing procedures /-c Review of previous/pres~nt procedures
staffing Previous/present staffing levels reviewed

Management I
:>rganisation of

testing

--.,

Vehicle
Safety
Standards

Options

Different options for vehicle standard testing

responsibilities generated
'Consultation with key-agencies
Recommendations for preferred option

Different options for testing procedures generated
Operation of tests

Consultation with key agencies
Recommendations for preferred option

Recommendations for immediate action
Specifications for equipment drawn up
Costed improvement programme
Technical note producedStrategy

for action
I Local training seminars
L- Overseas training tour for two members of staff

Figure C9: Vehicle safety standards
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OBJECTIVE

Critical review of the existing emergency assistance available for road accident victims and development of recommendations for phased
establishment of a coordinated and effective emergency response capabilitY nationwide

COMPONENT MINIMUM OUTPUTS PERFORMANCE INDICATORS

System review

-c Current situation reviewed and deficiencies identified

Emergency telephone
Relevant organizations consulted

Organization I -Existing service providers reviewed
coordination -C Provision of services r~viewed and deficiencies
Transport of identified
casualties Data on number of ambulances and hospital beds

collected

Emergency telephone-,- Key organizations consulted
L- Recommendations madeEmergency

Assistance
to Road
Accident
Victims

Organization I
coordination

Alternative options
(immatediate implementation)

Transport of
casualties

Strategy for action -Strategy

~ New structure agreed upon with Mol
New structure in place

-E Rationalization/coordination of services

Response times reduced

Number of casualties transported by ambulance
increased

-c Strategiy for long term organization of services

developed
Technical note produced

Note: Mol = Ministry of Interior I Home Affairs

Figure C-10: Emergency assistance to road safety victims
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